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Briefing to the incoming Leader of the House 
 
Purpose 
1. This joint briefing from the Parliamentary Counsel Office (PCO) and the Cabinet Office gives an 

overview of our respective roles in supporting you as the new Leader of the House (LOH).  
 
Role of Leader of the House 
2. The LOH is responsible for managing the Government’s business in the House.  This involves 

advising Cabinet on setting the Government’s legislation programme at the beginning of each 
year, determining the order in which Government business will be taken in the House, and 
managing progress against the Government’s legislation programme. 
 

3. The LOH is the chair of the Cabinet Legislation Committee (LEG).  LEG checks that Bills that are 
being introduced to the House and legislative instruments being submitted to the Executive 
Council give effect to Cabinet’s policy decisions are fit for purpose.  LEG also approves the 
presentation to the House of Government responses to select committee reports. 
 

4. The LOH also attends House Business Committee meetings to inform the Committee about 
the Government’s business in the House and suggests the sitting programme for the House. 

 
Overview of roles of PCO and Cabinet Office and how we support the LOH role 
5. The PCO occupies a complex position; it is at the heart of executive government but is also 

critical to Parliament’s law-making function. It performs two essential services for executive 
government: it drafts Government Bills (and amendments needed to Bills in their passage 
through the House) and Legislative Instruments, and publishes legislation to ensure easy 
public access to it.  The PCO has a stewardship role over legislation as a whole, promoting 
high-quality legislation that is easy to find, use, and understand.  Attached in Appendix 1 is an 
outline of the PCO’s role in the context of these objectives. 
 

6. In this role, the PCO advises the LOH: 
  with up-to-date information on the likely time needed to draft Bills and amendments 

and the readiness of Bills to progress in the House 
  if quality assurance processes (peer review and proofreading) have not been 

undertaken (so giving rise to risks to the Crown) 
  on other risks around legislation that may impact on the setting or management of the 

Government’s legislation programme or the progress of Bills in the House. 
 
7. The Cabinet Office supports Cabinet in good decision-making and in developing, monitoring, 

and modifying, the annual legislation programme.  The Legislation Co-ordinator in the Cabinet 
Office: 
  assists the LOH to draft an annual programme of legislation for consideration by Cabinet 

and, once the programme is agreed, monitors and manages the programme 
  maintains the legislation status report (containing comprehensive information on the 

status of all items on the legislation programme) and distributes it as authorised by the 
LOH 

  assists with reports to Cabinet on weekly House business, and periodic reports to 
Cabinet as required 

  together with PCO, provides support for the LOH’s annual Subordinate Legislation 
Confirmation Bill 
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  advises ministerial and departmental staff on processes that ensure proper Cabinet 
consideration of their legislative proposals 

  liaises with your House adviser and office staff, the Deputy LOH, and Government whips 
as necessary 

  supervises the Cabinet Office’s secretariat support to LEG, and ensures that Bills and 
legislative instruments are at a stage to be considered by Cabinet 

  liaises with the PM’s Office, the DPMC Policy Advisory Group, the PCO, and the Office of 
the Clerk as necessary. 

 
Management of annual legislation programme 
8. Legislation is drafted and proceeds through the House to meet priorities set by Cabinet 

through the annual legislation programme.  A key role of the LOH is to clearly set the 
Government’s legislative priorities by submitting an annual legislation programme to Cabinet 
for agreement at the beginning of each year, and managing that programme throughout the 
year.  The legislation programme reflects and balances Ministers’ legislative priorities in their 
individual portfolios and Cabinet’s whole-of-government legislative aspirations. 

 
9. Access to the legislation programme as approved by Cabinet is restricted to Ministers and 

chief executives, the Clerk of the House and named staff of the Office of the Clerk, and staff of 
PCO and Cabinet Office. 

 
10. A realistic and predictable legislation programme has multiple benefits. The use of resource is 

better directed throughout Government.  Both House sitting time and drafting resources can 
be more efficiently allocated.  This ensures that effort goes to improving the legislation that 
can realistically proceed, which ultimately results in less Crown risk and higher quality 
regulatory outcomes for New Zealand.  It also promotes the role of the House as more 
rigorous scheduling of legislation enables the public to participate fully in the legislative 
process and the Opposition to perform its role in debating legislation in the House.  

 
11. The predictability of the programme has improved in recent years, particularly by providing 

departments with process guidance in the annual Cabinet Office circular (usually issued in 
November).  A new Cabinet Office circular on legislation bids (leg bids) will likely be an early 
priority for the incoming Government.  The Cabinet Office circular asks Ministers to consider 
overall Government priorities and coalition support party arrangements when preparing leg 
bids. The process is continuously improved each year. 

 
12. There is the opportunity to further improve the management of the legislation programme by 

reporting more regularly (for example, quarterly) on progress of legislation against the 
programme to LEG or to Cabinet, and for Cabinet to adjust priorities to reflect progress and 
changes in policy.  This would further enhance managing legislative business across 
Government. 

 
13. Further detail about the process of setting the legislation programme is set out in Appendix 2. 
 
Management of House programme 
14. The LOH determines the order of Government business in the House.  The LOH informs the 

Clerk of the House in the morning of each sitting day about the order of business (usually Bills 
but also any notices of motion) to be debated that day.  This forms the basis for the Order 
Paper. 
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15. The LOH has an oral item at Cabinet during House sitting weeks to advise them of the House 
programme for the week.  The Legislation Co-ordinator prepares a copy of the week’s 
programme and arranges for it to be distributed at the meeting.  

 
16. The Legislation Co-ordinator, the Chief Parliamentary Counsel, and the Clerk of the House (and 

their staff) work closely together to support the LOH’s management of the House. We would 
welcome the opportunity to discuss the frequency and timing of meetings and the form of 
planning documents that best suit you.  To date, it has been the practice of the Clerk of the 
House (David Wilson), the Chief Parliamentary Counsel (Fiona Leonard), the Deputy Chief 
Parliamentary Counsel (Drafting) (Cassie Nicholson), and the Legislation Co-ordinator (Gerrard 
Carter) to meet with the LOH, the Deputy LOH, and their House advisors at the start of each 
sitting week.  This is an opportunity to discuss the House programme for the week and any 
other relevant issues.  

 
17. The Chief Parliamentary Counsel (CPC) and the Deputy Chief Parliamentary Counsel (DCPC) 

provide the LOH with a list of the following Bills: 
  Bills awaiting introduction 
  Bills going to Cabinet that week 
  Bills going to LEG that week 
  Bills available to be progressed in extended sittings 
  Bills that have any issues likely to affect their progress through the House. 

 
18. The Legislation Co-ordinator also provides advice of any oral items at Cabinet, or issues arising 

at upcoming Cabinet committee meetings that need the LOH’s attention.  
 

19. To further assist in the effective and efficient management of the legislation programme, it 
has been recent practice for the DCPC to also provide a list of Bills on the Order Paper that are 
ready to proceed through Committee of the whole House and final stages (with the exception 
of tax legislation and Treaty Settlement Bills).  This minimises the risk of the Government 
seeking to enact legislation that is not ready. 

 
20. The Legislation Co-ordinator provides advice and support to the LOH on legislation and House 

procedure, and the legislation programme.  He maintains the “legislation status report” and 
distributes it as authorised by the LOH.  This closely-held report contains comprehensive 
information on the status of all items on the legislation programme and is distributed at the 
end of each sitting block. 

 
21. Set out below are some key trends and emerging issues relating to the management of 

legislation in the House that you may wish to note. 
 
Part by Part debates at Committee stage 
22. Although currently the Committee stage is generally structured as a Part-by-Part debate, this 

results in pressure for Bills to be structured with the minimum number of Parts (which is two).  
 

23. As submitted by the PCO to the Standing Orders Committee on their recent review of Standing 
Orders, this demonstrably detracts from legislative quality, particularly the accessibility and 
readability of Acts.  A Bill should have a logical and accessible structure, where provisions are 
grouped together according to the major conceptual ideas that they deal with.  Further 
accessibility can then be provided by sub-parts and other headings.  The Standing Orders 
committee agreed that the Committee stage of Bills should not be formally linked to their 
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drafting structure, but was not prepared, at this stage, to change Standing Orders.  Instead, 
they encouraged the House Business Committee to trial arrangements.  

 
24. The House Business Committee has previously taken this approach on the Education (Update) 

Amendment Bill). In this case, it agreed to take the debate as one question, structuring the 
debate around themes, and removing the four-call limit to improve debate.  

 
25. The House Business Committee may wish to give further consideration to how this 

recommendation by the Standing Orders Committee should be taken forward.  
 

Notice of release of substantive SOPs  
26. In recent times, the failure to release Government SOPs sufficiently in advance of the 

Committee stage of a Bill has affected the progress of the Committee stage, even for relatively 
uncontroversial Bills.  
 

27. The PCO also submitted in the Standing Orders Review that the tabling of major substantive 
amendments immediately before a Committee stage does not allow the public to raise 
concerns with MPs or have notice of changes that can have substantial effects.  Both of these 
issues can impact on adequate or fair notice and also on the quality of the legislation that is 
enacted.  We proposed that any amendment (other than a minor drafting or technical 
amendment) should be out of order if not lodged at least 24 hours before the Committee 
stage.  The Committee indicated support for trialling this approach by agreement where the 
Government gives notice of the Committee stage for a Bill. 

 
Breadth of omnibus Bills 
28. There have been issues with the breadth of the subject area covered by some omnibus Bills. 

Bills that are too broad undermine the public’s ability to know what each Bill contains (and so 
participate in the legislative process).  Properly scoping Bills therefore improves both the 
operation of the House and the quality of law. It is preferable to structure broad proposals as 
separate Bills if need be.  Business Committee approval can be sought to cognate these Bills 
for consideration together at relevant stages if they are closely connected. 

 
Members’ SOPs 
29. An important issue in recent times has been the ability of the PCO to secure an opportunity to 

advise on members’ SOPs if it appears likely that they will proceed.  Without this advice, there 
are risks to legislative quality as the usual quality assurance processes will not have applied.  

 
House Business Committee 
30. The LOH attends Business Committee meetings to inform the Committee about the 

Government’s intentions regarding the business to be transacted and the order in which 
Government business will be taken in the House. 

  
31. The Business Committee makes decisions about many aspects of proceedings of the House 

and its committees.  Towards the end of each year, it recommends to the House a sitting 
programme for the following year based on the advice of the LOH.  

 
32. The Committee determines the order of business to be transacted in the House, the time to 

be spent on any particular item of business in the House, how time spent on a particular item 
of business will be allocated among the parties represented in the House, and the speaking 
time of individual members on an item of business.  It can determine extended sitting hours 
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and whether legislation may proceed through the House as cognate Bills or as an omnibus bill 
(ie, a Bill that deals with different matters such as the annual Statutes Amendment Bill).  

 
33. The Committee also determines whether or not to extend the time for select committee 

consideration of Bills. Bills are often amended extensively at select committee and require 
further quality assurance processes to minimise the risk that errors have been made in the 
amendments.  The PCO can provide advice on whether further time is needed to minimise 
these risks. 

 
34. As noted above, the review of the Standing Orders has highlighted the potentially larger role 

that could be played by the Business Committee in recognising good pre-introduction 
legislative process and in ensuring good processes at the Committee stage. 

 
35. Further advice about the role and function of the Business Committee, and how these 

proposals may be put into practice, can be provided by the Office of the Clerk. 
 
Extended sittings 
36. Extended sitting hours in the House are currently used mainly for the consideration of Treaty 

Bills and other Bills, if unanimously determined by the Business Committee.  Their use for non-
Treaty Bills has increased in recent times, enabling progression of important but less 
controversial Government business.  Having mechanisms for progressing useful regulatory 
management vehicles is an important way to ensure that ongoing and incremental changes 
can be made to improve legislation. 

 
Urgency 
37. Urgency is generally only used now to fast-track exceptionally urgent Bills.  The Standing 

Orders review noted that the use of urgency over the past two Parliaments has been relatively 
low, accounting for around 9% of total sitting hours in comparison to an average of just over 
20% for the period from 1996 to 2011.  In particular, it was noted that there has been a 
noticeable decrease in the number of Bills considered under urgency, but a rise in Bills 
proceeding through all stages and bypassing the select committee stage. 
 

38. The select committee stage is vital to improve the quality of legislation (by ensuring the public 
have the opportunity to assess and comment on workability and enabling in-depth 
consideration of a Bill) and to the public participation (and so legitimacy) of the broader 
system.  Where urgent legislative action is needed, even short select committee stages have 
been beneficial. 
 

39. If urgency is proposed, the PCO will assist the LOH’s office with the Bills that are ready or 
suitable for passage through the House. 

 
Subordinate Legislation (Confirmation and Validation) Bills 
40. The Legislation Co-ordinator and the PCO assist the LOH in managing an annual Bill confirming 

and/or validating the legislative instruments that lapse at a stated time unless confirmed or 
validated by an Act of Parliament.  Such Bills are generally uncontroversial, but do require 
sufficient House time to ensure that they are passed within the calendar year.  
 

41. The annual leg bid for the subordinate confirmation Bill is prepared by the Legislation Co-
ordinator for the LOH, with the PCO’s assistance regarding timing, etc.  
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Appendix 1: Nature and scope of PCO’s role 
 
Legislative framework 
1. The PCO is constituted as a separate statutory office under the Legislation Act 2012.  The PCO 

is under the control of the Attorney-General or, if there is no Attorney-General, the Prime 
Minister.  The PCO is not part of the core Public Service under the State Sector Act 1988, and 
so is not under the direct control of the State Services Commissioner.  However, the PCO is 
subject to certain provisions of the State Sector Act 1988, including those that relate to setting 
and enforcing minimum standards of integrity and conduct. 

 
PCO’s core role is delivering the Government’s legislative priorities 
2. PCO’s primary functions are to draft legislation to implement the Government’s legislation 

programme and to publish legislation online to enable the public to easily find and use New 
Zealand’s laws. 

  
3. We draft Government Bills, including amendments made to them at select committee and 

Committee of the whole House (other than the Inland Revenue Bills, which are drafted by the 
Inland Revenue Department).  We also draft much of the secondary legislation made by core 
Government (Legislative Instruments).  However, the majority of secondary legislation is 
drafted and made by over 100 bodies (ministries, agencies, and professional bodies) and by 
local authorities (as bylaws).  

 
4. In addition, PCO drafts Members’ Bills on the direction of the Attorney-General and advises on 

Local and Private Bills. 
 
5. We currently publish all Acts, Bills, and secondary legislation drafted by the PCO (but not other 

secondary legislation). 
 
PCO’s core role needs to be seen as part of its broader stewardship role 
6. PCO’s role in drafting and publishing legislation is carried out as part of its broader 

stewardship role for New Zealand’s legislation.  This requires proactive management and 
planning for the medium- to long-term of the laws of New Zealand for the benefit of both 
current and future users.  
 

7. The PCO’s central position and its structure as a dedicated drafting and publication office 
directly under the Attorney-General’s control is vital in this role.  Through the PCO, legislative 
expertise is consolidated, common approaches can be applied across New Zealand’s 
legislation, and best practice on designing legislation can be spread across the public sector. 
Issues of legislative quality and accessibility can be looked at from a system-wide perspective 
and with a focus on the ordinary person using laws.  A proactive approach can be taken to the 
longer-term issues, independent of particular policy initiatives. 
 

8. Effective stewardship cannot be achieved alone however.  It requires the PCO to collaborate 
with other key participants in the legislative system, including the Office of the Clerk, 
instructing departments (whose chief executives are charged, under the State Sector Act 
1988, with stewardship responsibilities for the legislation they administer), the Legislation 
Design and Advisory Committee, Crown Law, and the Regulatory Quality Team at the 
Treasury. 
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In this stewardship role, PCO has defined shared goals for legislation 
9. In its stewardship role, PCO has looked at how to define a shared goal with others in the 

legislative system. We have defined that goal as having great laws for New Zealand. 
 
10. For law to be great, it must be fit for purpose, constitutionally sound, and accessible for users, 

both current and future: 

 
 

Fit for purpose: Laws should be necessary, and effective, for their purpose. Laws need to 
provide certainty as to legal rights and obligations, but also have sufficient flexibility to adapt 
to the future.  They need to integrate both with the wider statute book and the legal system 
generally. 

 
We focus, in drafting, on finding the best legal mechanism to implement the Government’s 
intentions with minimum risk of unintended consequences.  Government departments often 
seek early design input from PCO, and we can be heavily involved (even before instructions 
are received) in these issues.  Throughout the drafting process, parliamentary counsel work 
closely with government departments who have the policy and legal expertise in the particular 
subject matter.  This is backed up by additional quality assurance systems later in the process 
(peer review and proofreading) that focus on legal workability and minimising the risk of 
errors. 

 
Constitutionally sound: High-quality legislation is also critical to the functioning of New 
Zealand’s democracy.  Laws that overreach can do significant harm by inhibiting freedoms or 
undermining important values or institutions of our society.  It is increasingly important to 
check well in advance of legislation being developed the interaction with the Treaty of 
Waitangi or post-settlement obligations so that risks can be identified and managed.  
Following a good process for making law supports the legitimacy of that law, and increases 
public confidence in the system more generally. 
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The PCO embeds these concerns in its drafting, but also by working with others.  For example, 
we work with the Ministry of Justice on vetting under the New Zealand Bill of Rights Act 1990, 
with Crown Law on issues that raise Crown legal risks, with both Crown Law and the Office of 
Treaty Settlements on Treaty issues.  We also provide the secretariat to the Legislation Design 
and Advisory Committee.  The extensive role that parliamentary counsel play in drafting and 
advising on select committee amendments supports Parliament’s scrutiny of legislation. 

 
Accessible: If laws cannot be found or understood, the rule of law risks being undermined. The 
PCO publishes primary legislation and all secondary legislation that it drafts on the New 
Zealand Legislation website www.legislation.govt.nz (the NZL website).  

 
We seek to draft in plain language that ordinary users can understand. We have a number of 
tools that we are using to systematically bring legislation into a simpler and more coherent 
framework (for example, revision Bills). 

 
The NZL website is a critical tool that provides one central place for access to New Zealand’s 
laws.  The PCO has a strong focus on maintaining the durability of this asset and incrementally 
improving it for the public, particularly through increasing the extent of secondary legislation 
that can be found on or via the website. 

 
11. The PCO’s stewardship role is important in supporting the Attorney-General’s role as principal 

legal adviser for the Government, particularly the Attorney-General’s focus on whether 
legislation upholds the rule of law.  In particular, PCO reports to the Attorney-General if 
significant legal issues arise in drafting that the Attorney-General may wish to discuss with 
other Ministers, including if timing is too rushed to allow for effective design or quality 
assurance.  We also provide proactive advice on opportunities for improving New Zealand’s 
legislative framework and enhancing stewardship. 

 
Key issues arising for stewardship in the drafting process 
12. The following diagram indicates the usual steps in making a Bill, together with some rules of 

thumb on timing (which were developed from empirical research on average development 
time).  
 

13. On average it takes approximately 3 months to draft, consult on, and review a medium-sized 
Bill of medium complexity, as set out in the diagram on the following page.  
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14. PCO’s drafting work is undertaken by parliamentary counsel and associate parliamentary 

counsel.  In practice, we operate on the assumption that we will, in any year, need to draft 
between 50 and 70 new Bills and between 300 and 400 Legislative Instruments.  However, the 
numbers are difficult to predict with any accuracy and numbers do not capture the differences 
in size and complexity.  

 
15. Although parliamentary counsel work in drafting teams that are dedicated to groups of 

government departments, the PCO proactively shifts or combines drafting resource across the 
office as required.  Recently, the PCO has also set up an external panel to provide additional 
drafting resource for peak workflows (largely focussed on assisting with peer review). 

 
16. Our ability to deliver effective and accessible legislation in good time to meet the 

Government’s legislative priorities is dependent on a number of factors: 
  PCO prioritises its work according to the legislation programme adopted by Cabinet. In 

recent years, the rigour of the legislation programme has increased.  This increases the 
predictability of work flows and so the ability to better direct effort (both within PCO 
and government departments) to prioritise the right legislation at the right time.  The 
key determinants are realistic timetables in leg bids, early identification of risks to those 
timetables, and active management of the legislation programme. 

  Drafting legislation is a team effort.  The capacity of government departments to 
provide effective instructions and dedicate time to working with parliamentary counsel 
on legislation is critical to meeting Government timing expectations.  Increasingly, the 
PCO is seeking to engage early with departments to assist with design issues.  

  Late changes to policy, either pre-introduction or once legislation is in the House, 
significantly increase the risk of error and the risk of inaccessible or unworkable 
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legislation.  It also creates risks for effective progressing of legislation in the House, 
often making Committee stages longer and more contentious. 

  Good pre-introduction processes (including sufficient public consultation on policy and, 
if appropriate, exposure drafts and realistic timeframes for drafting and for consultation 
and quality assurance processes) are critical to enabling good legislation to be 
introduced to the House.  It also often improves the progress of legislation in the House. 

  Taking urgency and bypassing select committee review removes the opportunity to test 
legislation with the public and so significantly increases the risks of errors, particularly 
for complex legislation that affects large sections of the public.  

  Shortening select committee stages if significant changes are needed on Bills also 
increases the risk of errors, particularly if there is insufficient time to carry out quality 
assurance processes. 

  Technical SOPs are often needed to make minor corrections to Bills at the Committee of 
the whole House stage, particularly if the Bill’s introduction process was rushed or 
significant changes were made at select committee.  Making these changes improves 
the usability of legislation for the public even if the errors are minor. 
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Appendix 2: Process for setting legislation programme 
 
The key aspects of the leg bid process are as follows: 
 At the beginning of each year, departments prepare leg bids (or requests for Bills) for 

Ministers to submit to the LOH through the Legislation Co-ordinator for the annual legislation 
programme.  Bids must comply with the annual Cabinet Office circular. 

 The priorities allocated to the Bills may range from those that provide that Bills must be 
passed (eg, dealing with appropriations or imprest supply) or that Bills will be drafted if timing 
allows.  Available PCO drafting resources and parliamentary time need to be considered when 
agencies prepare their leg bids.  

 The PCO works with the Legislation Co-ordinator in the Cabinet Office and a senior advisor to 
the LOH to collate the leg bids for the LOH.  The PCO provides advice to the LOH about the 
Bills, and information about past leg bid priorities and performance by departments in 
managing their share of the programme.  The PCO advises departments whether their 
timetables are achievable and, if the PCO thinks the timeframes are not realistic, this should 
be noted by departments in the leg bid.  The PCO also provides this information to the LOH. 

 The Legal Advisor in DPMC’s Policy Advisory Group looks at leg bid priorities in light of the 
Prime Minister’s overall priorities.  The Prime Minister’s office also considers the leg bids to 
ensure they reflect the Government’s political aspirations. 

 The LOH takes the programme to LEG for approval and then to Cabinet for endorsement.  The 
programme is usually finalised in the second/third week of February each year.  After the 
legislation programme is agreed, the Legislation Co-ordinator monitors, manages, and 
provides regular status reports on the progress of the programme for the LOH. 

 Bills may be added to the programme during the year, but it is preferable that they are on the 
programme at the start of the year for planning of House time and allocating drafting 
resources. 

 


